Overview of PAA CMS 7.2 Release Notes

New Features:

- The **Associated Concept Authority** (Artwork tags) field is now available as a new field on the object record.
  - This new field works in a similar fashion to materials and work types. Your CMS has been deployed with a curated list of concepts to tag artwork themes. Clients can add terms as desired to the list.

- The **Maker-Supplied Identity** field group is now available as part of the Person Authority record.
  - This extension is intended to provide a space for Persons to supply their own identity information, and note how and if a collection organization can share that information.

- The **Checklist Information** extension is now available as part of the group record. This function allows users to track and manage processes specific to their workflows.

Updated Record Fields:

- **Object record** tombstone template now includes the Publish to: Public Art Archive field and no longer includes Program Name. The tombstone template now accurately reflects the exact fields displayed on the PAA Public Engagement Portal should clients publish artwork records to the platform.

- **Exhibition record** now includes Publish to: Public Art Archive

- **Media Handling** record now includes Alt Text field
• **Condition Check** description field now includes the following terms in addition to the existing list: needs cleaning, missing hardware, light/electronic replacement, environmental issue, needs coating, needs repair

**New Reports:**

A series of new reports are now available from your Tools menu. A few of the reports now include thumbnail images that can be run on all objects or a specific list of objects among others. The complete reports repository includes the following:

• Abbreviated Conservation Report
• Acquisition List Report
• Acquisition Report
• Artwork with No Media Report
• Basic Object with Current Location
• Condition Check List
• Condition Check Report
• Condition Report
• Conservation Report
• Deaccessions Report
• Exhibition Basic List
• Exhibition Report
• Full Object with Place Details
• Group Basic List
• Group List
• Group Report
• Incoming Loan
• Intake Ethnographic Object List
• Loan In Basic List
• Loan In Ethnographic Object List
• Loan Out Basic List
• Loan Out Ethnographic Object List
• Object Detail Report
• Object Detail Report List
• Object Exit Ethnographic Object List
• Object Location List
• Object Valuation
• Object with Current Location Detail Report
• Object with Current Place
• Object with Full Current Place Details Report
• Object with Location Detail Report
• Outgoing Loan
• Person Contact List
• Person Contact Report
• Publish to Media Report
• Publish To PAA Report
• Referral
• Systematic Inventory
• Valuation Report

Bug Fixes

• Computed current location export via Advanced Search

*Impact: CMS Tenants*